City of Flagstaff Sustainability Section
Neighborhood Sustainability Grants
FY19-20 Final Report Summary
“Take a Cup, Leave No Trace” – General Sustainability Grant
The Azulita Project
In partnership with Praxis Waste Solutions, Flagstaff Mountain Film Festival, the Orpheum
Theater, and other venue locations
The goal of this project was to reduce the use of single-use plastic cups at Flagstaff events
including the Flagstaff Community Market and the Flagstaff Mountain Film Festival (FMFF) by
providing reusable cups and encouraging that attendees bring their own receptacles.
Accomplishments:
• Provided reusable cups at all FMFF venues, diverting about
5,000 cups from the landfill
• Direct engagement with 491 festival attendees
• 10 individuals contributed a total of 55 volunteer hours by
helping to distribute and sanitize cups and provide outreach
Expenses:
Outreach materials - $350 (budgeted $350)
Storage bins - $8.50 (budgeted $20)
Reusable plastic cups - $1,395 (budgeted $1,395)

Azulita Project poster

Next Steps for Azulita Project:
• Springboard successes to create a larger Plastic Free Event Program
• Seeking partnerships with Thirsty Thursdays, First Fridays, the Convention Bureau, and
the ACE volunteer program

Azulita Project volunteers and staff at the
Orpheum outreach table.
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“Compost Crowd Trailer for Service Expansion”– General Sustainability Grant
Compost Crowd
In partial partnership with City of Flagstaff
The goal of this project was to increase Compost Crowd’s capacity to provide residential and
commercial compost collection services in the Flagstaff community.
Accomplishments:
• Reached over 150 residential customers by the end of
the Flagstaff Community Market season
• Tripled the volume of food scraps being collected in
Flagstaff
• New partnership with City of Flagstaff for the Pumpkin
Drop-Off
• Positive outreach to potential commercial clients
Expenses:
Trailer - $1,929.62 (budgeted $2,000)
Next Steps for Compost Crowd:
• Continue to grow customer base in Flagstaff
• Resume conversations with commercial customers that
were halted due to COVID-19

Compost Crowd at the free-to-thepublic Flagstaff Pumpkin Drop-Off.

Compost Crowd team at the farm with
a full trailer.
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“Mountain School Community Garden” – General Sustainability Grant
Mountain Charter School
In partnership with Refugia Gardens
The goal of this project was to create a community garden where Mountain School students
and surrounding community members from the Ponderosa Trails neighborhood can work
together to build community resilience by growing food and sharing knowledge.
Accomplishments:
• Created the first community garden in the Ponderosa Trails
Community
• 7 participants and 3 active members
• Planned for future workshops with Refugia Gardens
• Built and installed 4 raised beds and planted vegetables in
them for the surrounding community members
• Bought and installed outdoor classroom area for future
community workshops
• 112 hours of community volunteer service worked during
individual workday schedules
Expenses:
Storage - $580.10 (budgeted $116.99)
Raised bed supplies - $184.33 (budgeted $832.51)
Soil materials - $329.46 (budgeted $764.10)
Irrigation supplies - $26.98 (none budgeted)
Plant starters and supplies - $85.05 (none budgeted)
Equipment - $229.98 (budgeted $109.95)
Wood chips - $275.08 (budgeted $86.20)
Seeds - $29.95 (budgeted $100)
Next Steps for Mountain Charter School:
• Host workshops for community members
• Continue efforts for community involvement and knowledge
building to increase resiliency
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The photo above is the garden
before and the photo below is
after 112 work hours put in by
community volunteers at
Mountain School Community
Garden.

“Promoting the Science of and Action on Climate Change” – General
Sustainability Grant
Northern Arizona Climate Change Alliance (NAZCCA)
In partnership with CCL, Sierra Club, Northern Arizona University, Elders Climate Action, Union of
Concerned Scientists, Sustainability Alliance of Sedona and the Verde Valley, Flagstaff Fridays
for Future, Local Churches and Arizona Interfaith Power and Light, and others
This project was intended to raise awareness of the threats of climate change as well as
activating and empowering residents to organize and work to reduce human impacts on
climate.
Accomplishments:
• 60 in-person presentations with about 1,000 attendees
• 30 Zoom presentations/conferences with about 700 attendees
• Supported Flagstaff’s Emergency Declaration on Climate Change
• Hosted community forums including Earth Day Visions and Earth
Day Conversations
• Co-sponsored presentations by the NAU Sustainable
Ambassadors Program
Expenses:
Promotional materials - $425 covered by grant (budgeted $1,035 total)
Administrative costs - $664.02 covered by grant (budgeted $1,049 total)
Events - $0 (budgeted $280)

Photo of a presenter at a
community presentation.

Next Steps for NAZCCA:
• Continue climate action and awareness workshops and outreach events

Left: Additional photo of a community
presentation. Right: Screen capture of a
virtual community presentation.
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“Southside Community Association Murdoch Center Bathrooms Upgrade” –
Water Conservation Grant
Southside Community Association
The purpose of this project was to replace the outdated and inefficient fixtures in the bathroom
and kitchen at the Murdoch Community Center in an effort to decrease water bills.
Accomplishments:
• New efficient fixtures
• Remodeled bathrooms
Expenses:
Fixtures and installation - $2,000 (budgeted $2,000)

Above: Before the renovation. Below: Renovated
bathroom with new fixtures at the Murdoch Center.
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“Learn, Know, and Grow” – General Sustainability Grant
Radio Sunnyside, Sunnyside Neighborhood Association of Flagstaff
The purpose of this project was to produce and air an 8-week Neighborhood Sustainability
Education Show that would focus on educating citizens about local ecosystems and local food
systems including personal gardening, composting, and rainwater collection, how to reduce
personal waste production including what and how to recycle, water and energy conservation,
the importance of walking and biking as it relates to building neighborhood relationships, and
the City of Flagstaff’s Climate Action & Adaptation Plan
Accomplishments:
• Gained a following for the show
• Built on the initial goal to include new and better ways to think about sustainability.
Expenses:
Equipment, professional services, and advertising - $2,000 (budgeted $2,000)

Ad for Radio Sunnyside.
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“Native Plant Learning Laboratory” – General Sustainability Grant
Grand Canyon Youth (GCY)
The purpose of this project was to create a learning space that demonstrates the plants and
natural features youth will experience while on a GCY river education program; beautifying and
creating a public space for the Sunnyside neighborhood; and to serve as a community service
project for Ponderosa High School students in preparation for their San Juan river expedition
with GCY.
Accomplishments:
• GCY headquarters is now beautifully & sustainably landscaped with educational signage,
positively impacting visitors from the Sunnyside community, youth participants and
their families, and office and field staff.
• GCY engaged with 57 unique volunteers (17 youth volunteers and 39 adult volunteers)
to complete over 300 hours of total labor
Expenses:
Irrigation and water catchment system, landscaping materials, and educational signage - $2,000
(budgeted $2,000)
Next Steps for GCY:
GCY will continue to offer youth participants the opportunity to contribute to the maintenance
and enhancement of this landscape project as part of their community service to earn a GCY
river expedition.

Youth volunteers help with landscaping.
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“Stormwater Management at Pine Forest Charter School” – General
Sustainability Grant
Terra BIRDS
The purpose of this project was to lead student learners in stewardship of the Pine Forest
campus by managing stormwater to irrigate a food forest and collecting roof water to water the
pre-school gardens, and to turn a flooding problem into a water harvesting solution.
Accomplishments:
• Provided 16 hours of outdoor learning to 6 students and one teacher during the
pandemic
• Dug two critical basins, built one long important berm, and stabilized these features
with landscape materials and grasses to guide storm water at the lower elevation
portion of the property into plantable areas while protecting neighbor lots and
buildings.
• Many thousands of gallons of storm water are safely 'sunk' into the Pine Forest property
during each storm. Instead of flowing into storm water drains, this water deeply and
systemically irrigates the Pine Forest natural campus and perhaps also helps recharge
aquifers deep below the surface.
Expenses:
Labor and supplies for water catchment and food forest - $2,000 (budgeted $2,000)

A food forest created in a stormwater basin.
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